ABSTRACT: Base on the data in China from 1985 to 2012, this paper studies the relationship between fiscal expenditure on science and technology and technology innovation (patent applications) by using cointegration analysis and Granger cause test. The results show that: Although the fiscal expenditure on science and technology and technology innovation (patent applications) are fluctuant respectively, the long term relationship between them is stable and co-integrative. China's fiscal expenditure on science and technology has a great role in promoting technological innovation and they are Granger cause of each other.
INTRODUCTION
With the continuous rise of the knowledge economy and the acceleration of global economic integration process, the importance of technological innovation for a country or business has been widely recognized and accepted. Due to technological innovation is a quasi-public goods and it has the characteristics of high investment risk, long cycle, earnings uncertainty etc, the enthusiasm of enterprises for independent innovation is generally is not high. So it is objective demand governments at all level to come up with some fiscal resources to support and encourage enterprise to innovate. Base on the data of china from 1985 to 2012, this paper studies the relationship between fiscal expenditure on science and technology and technological innovation by using co-integration analysis and Granger cause test hoping to provide some empirical evidence for evaluation of fiscal investment in science and technology and innovation policy effect.
DATA SOURCE AND DESCRIPTION
Because domestic patent applications in China began in 1985 and the Statistical Yearbook data disclosed only to 2012, the paper selects the number of patent applications (Pa, unit: piece) as a measure of technological innovation and selects fiscal expenditure science (Fexp, unit: million) as a measure of fiscal expenditure on science and technology indicators in china from 1985 to 2012.
The data of patent applications is from the State Intellectual Property Office website People's Republic of China (http://www.sipo.gov.cn/tjxx/) and the data of fiscal expenditure is from Chinese Statistical Yearbook. In order to eliminate the effects of inflation on actual value, this paper, firstly adjust the book value of fiscal expenditure (Fexp) to the actual value (PFexp) on the base of constant prices in 1978, and then calculate the natural logarithm of the actual fiscal expenditure (PFexp) and the natural logarithm of patent (LnPa). This treatment can not only avoid the volatility in the data, but also can eliminate the influence of heteroscedasticity. This change does not affect the long-term and stable relations between variables.
There are many reasons for choosing the data of patent application rather than patent license as the measure tool of technological innovation but the main three are as follows: (1)There is a strong positive relationship between patent application and patent license and the data of patent application contains a large mount of the information of patent license; (2) The information lag of the patent license is larger then the patent application and there are more information distortion in the data of the patent license then the patent application; (3)the gap between them is due to the more the for license, the imperfect intermediary organizations and the inefficiently of the licensing authority.
An Figures 1 is the time sequence graph of the natural logarithm of actual fiscal expenditure on science and technology (LnPFexp) and figure 2 is the time sequence graph of the natural logarithm of patent application (LnPa). It can be seen from the figure 1 and figure 2 that LnPFexp and LnPa change in the same direction and almost appear the same pace which indicates that there is a Long-run equilibrium relationship between them. 
The stability test
In order to determine the integration ranks, this paper do the ADF test. 
The optimal lag order
In general, before doing the co-integration analysis, we should determine the optimal lag order of VAR model. This paper will be based on the unconstrained (Unrestricted) VAR model level to determine the co-integration order. The method of determining the optimal lag order is from large lag order to small according to the corresponding the value of LR, FPE, AIC HQIC and SBIC. As shown in table 3, all the above five critical value indicate the optimal lag order is one, so the study will develop on the base of the VAR (1) model. 
The number of co-integration equation
Before co-integration analysis, we must not only determine the optimal lag order, but also determine the existence and number of co-integration. The test results of the rail statistics in table 4 are significant under 5% level, which indicate that there is at least one co-integration vector between the LnPFexp and the LnPa. That is to say, there is a long-term equilibrium relationship between LnPFexp and LnPa during 1985-2012. The data in brackets under co-integration equation is t test value of the parameter, ** indicates 1% significance level and * indicates 5% significance level. The estimated result shoe that, R2 is equal to 0.981262 and the value of the AIC and SC are relatively small which show that the degree of reliability estimation equation and fitting are good in a whole. The equation coefficient estimation has a high degree of reliability. At the same time, residual test results show that ADF test value is 4.54672 which corresponding the critical values is -4.183 under the 5% significant level, The null hypothesis should be rejected, so the residual is stable. There is long-term stabile co-integration relationship between fiscal expenditure on science and technology and technological innovation. The ratio between them is 1:1.46973 to changes.
In LnPa equation, LnPa adjust speed is negative 0.1475394 and significant at the 1 % level which indicate that LnPFexp is dominant on the cointegration. When the number of LnPa is relatively low or deviate from the long-run equilibrium state, it will quickly adjust toward LnPFexp. In LnPFexp equation, LnPFexp adjust speed is positive 0.1436689 and also significant at the 1 % level which indicate that LnPFexp is dominant on the cointegration. LnPFexp is not affected by LnPa.
The graph of pulse reflected
LnPFexp dominates on the co-integration relationship which is clearly described in the graph of pulse reflected. Figure 3 is the pulse reflected graph of LnPFexp to LnPa. Figure 3 shows that the impact pulse begins to rise, and then gradually is stable at 0.55 in the third period which indicate LnPFexp growth will cause LnPa growth in the behind growth period, and the elasticity coefficients is stable. Figure 4 is the pulse reflected graph of LnPa to LnPFexp. Figure 4 shows that the impact pulse begins to rise, and then decline from the peak of 0.71 in the third period and financially is stable at 0.66 in the ninth period which indicate LnPFexp growth will cause LnPa in the behind growth period and the elasticity coefficients is stable. The increase of LnPa can also cause the increase of LnPFexp. The slightly fluctuations in figure 4 may be due to the degree of industrialization is not high. 
Granger-cause test
The co-integration test results show that there exists a long-term co-integration relationship between fiscal expenditure on science and technology and patent, while the co-integration relationship can not determine whether there is statistically a causal relationship between them but it can reveal it is possible to have Granger cause. Whether this equilibrium relationship form the increase of Granger cause is from fiscal expenditure on science and technology and patent need to further verify. Base on VAR model, this paper uses granger cause test to verify the causal relationship between them. It is showed that fiscal expenditure on science and technology and patent are granger cause each other at the 95% critical level in the lag period of 1 year, 2 year and 3 year. Based on the above analysis, the writer proposes that, it should be further strengthen fiscal expenditure on science and technology. LnPFexp is not only to increase the total amount, but also optimize the structure, and should be institutionalized to ensure the sustainability of LnPFexp. at the same time, the writer suggests to strengthen the protection of intellectual property rights and to follow the principle of "who invests, who benefits" and to establish a diversified investment organization such as government, enterprises and civil institutions, so that the virtuous mutual promoted mechanism can play its due role. Graphs by irfname, impulse(LnPFexp), and response(LnPa)
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